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ARTISAN BREAD
Great loaves of bread are like human beings. Each loaf (batard) has a unique set of 
fingerprints. No two loaves of bread are the same nor should they be. Bread made 
with artisan techniques are made by hand and as little automation as possible. 
A truly great loaf of bread takes days to make, allowing the fermentation time to 
happen without interruptions. A true artisan baked loaf of bread will have many 
noticeable signs. 

Other Indicators
Breads allowed to ferment without the interruptions of proofing and retarding 
have greater flavor. When fermentation is stalled or sped up it has a negative effect 
on the flavor of the bread. In addition, baking bread this way with natural, high 
quality ingredients will allow you taste the intended flavors of wheat and rye. We 
take great pride in baking our bread with these artisan techniques. Our bakers 
are perfecting their craft each and everyday. I hope you all enjoy the diversity and 
individuality of each and everyone of our products.

INVOICE NUMBER REMINDER
In our April 2017 newsletter, we asked all of you to write our invoice number(s) 
on your check stub or memo line. We have a few partners that continue to use a 
date or other reference when paying their monthly bill. We need your help so that 
we have a clear understanding from you what in fact you are paying.
This will result in fewer correction-credits and allow us to ensure we are tracking 
our agreed-upon payment terms.  Also, please be sure to reference your weekly 
statements for the most accurate and up-to-date invoice information.  Please let 
me or Amanda know if you have any questions or concerns with this method.
We greatly appreciate your understanding.

The darker, the better
A dark crust is the first visible indicator of a quality loaf.  Darker crust allows 
the glutens in the bread to slowly breakdown and caramelize. This adds sweet 
and nutty flavors to the interior or “crumb” of the bread. This darker crust adds a 
natural preservative to the crumb of the bread and prevents it from drying out. As 
an added benefit, the darker crunchy exterior will contrast from the bread’s crumb 
which should be flavorful, moist and chewy. 
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GOING ON VACATION

PASTRIES
Brioche Apple Filled Donut - code 2447

BREAD
Hot Cross Buns 12 pack - code 1127
Hot Cross Bun 6 pack - code 1128

COOKIES
Oatmeal Raisin Individual Unwrapped  - code 3004
Oatmeal Raisin 3 Pak  - code 3104
Oatmeal Raisin Individual Wrapped  - code 3121

BREADS 
Bread of the Month
Tri-County Pepper – code 1002 - suggested retail: $5.99; wholesale: $4.00   
Asiago, cheddar and Gruyere cheeses with course-ground black pepper make for a savory, 
spicy, supremely cheesy bread.

PIES
Pie of the Month
Rhubarb Double Crust – code 5036 - suggested retail: $15.50; wholesale: $10.33  

Over 2 pounds of tart, diced rhubarb are tucked under into a flaky crust that’s shaped and 
crimped by hand.  Served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, it’s a springtime classic that’s 
always in style.

PASTRIES OF THE MONTH 
Double Chocolate Chip Cookie  - code 3002 - suggested retail: $2.50; wholesale: 
$1.38
Margarita Donut – code 2006 - suggested retail: $1.99, wholesale: $1.30    
Our brioche donut with a glaze made with tequila, sea salt and Key lime zest. 

Holiday Sugar Cookie 6 pack – code 5669 - suggested retail: $4.99, wholesale: $3.12    

MAY SPECIALS

WHOLESALE PRICE INCREASE

104 Sourdough - code 1001,  $3.55
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ONLINE ORDERING PROCESS: MAY 
It is extremely important to place all orders two days in advance by 11:00 AM via our online ordering portal.  If 
you have any difficulties, please submit an e-mail order to wholesale@crustandbeyond.com or call your order in 
to 810-629-8840 before order cut-off time. If you order after the deadline, your order will miss being placed on 
our production schedule.
We cannot guarantee you will have product if we do not receive your order in the timeframe stated above.   
Doing so will ensure that you will have product and wholesale pricing.  Unfortunately, we cannot offer wholesale 
pricing for late orders. However, we may be able to fulfill your needs by pulling from our retail shelves.  

May Online Form  
The Online Order form will be switched over to May on Saturday, April 28 after 5:00 p.m. Be sure to use the May 
form as the information for products and pricing changes from month to month.  
Thank you for understanding.  If you are interested in creating a standing order to streamline your ordering  
process, please contact Amanda at the bakery or Chad on his cell. (810-922-4122)

Our next Wholesale Training Class is scheduled for Wednesday, June 13.  
If you haven’t taken advantage of this class, we encourage you to think 
about doing so. We have moved this class to the bakery’s conference 
room. Seating is limited to 12 people.  RSVPs are very important. 
The class runs approximately two and a half hours and features our 
breads, pastries and pies.  Please contact Chad via cell or email if you have 
any new employees you’d like to send to the training class. You may find it 
beneficial to send some of your current employees too. We hope you will 
consider it. This is another way we can help you sell the CRUST products 
you offer.

WHOLESALE TRAINING CLASS

No Shows
However, we have up and until this point not charged for people who 
have registered but fail to attend.  It is becoming more difficult and  
costly to us for people who register but do not attend.

Class Registration Changes
We have made a minor change to the process of registration to our 
Wholesale Training Class.  As many of you know we credit you $20.00  
per attendee to your bill.  This is our way of helping curb some of the cost 
you have to send your employees to us for training. 

Bring Your Appetite
Our tastings are worth the price of admission.  A sampling of our 
breads, pies and pastries that will fill you to the brim.  Before you leave, 
we’ll also encourage you to take some for the drive home.


